LANDLORD GUIDE
Your guide to letting your property.
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in the
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• Repairs and maintenance
• Repairs
(this
and
cannot
maintenance
include initial
(this cannot
expenditure
include
oninitial expend
improvements needed
improvements
to bring the property
needed toup
bring
to standard)
the property up to standard
• Gardening

• Gardening

• Cleaning

• Cleaning

• Ground rents

• Ground rents

• Service charges

• Service charges

• Contents and building
• Contents
insurance
and building insurance
• Managing agent’s fees
• Managing agent’s fees
• Legal fees for tenancy
• Legal
agreements
fees for tenancy agreements
• Advertising

• Advertising

• HMO licence costs • HMO licence costs

• Interest (not the capital
• Interest
repayments)
(not the on
capital
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used to buyon
or loans
improve
used to buy o
the property
the property
• Water rates

• Water rates

• Council Tax

• Council Tax

• Heating

• Heating

• Lighting

• Lighting
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• Accountancy fees • Accountancy fees

• Subscription to a landlord
• Subscription
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to a landlord
motor and
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travelling motor
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and for the
attending
property
to and
matters
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relating totolet
matters relating
properties.
properties.
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Buildings insurance covers
Buildings
the insurance
risk of
covers the risk of
damage to the structure
damage
and the
to the structure and the
permanent fixtures and
permanent
fittings of
fixtures
a
and fittings of a
building, for example,building,
as a result
for of
example, as a result of
fire. Tenants are responsible
fire. Tenants
for are responsible for
providing their own contents
providing their own contents
insurance to cover their
insurance
personal
to cover their personal
belongings. We are also
belongings.
able to offer
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that provide
for landlords that provide
dditional risks
coversuch
for additional
as the lossrisks
of rental
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as the loss
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of rental
can
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e additional
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in case
for the
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in case as
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a result
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property,
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together
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together with
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insurance.
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s buildingsofpolicies.
landlords buildings policies.
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that is
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their
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their
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goods
means
(a that white goods (a
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example)
machine,
are installed,
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but furniture
are installed,
is not. Ifbut
furnished
furniture is not. If furnished
ation is being
accommodation
provided, it is
is important
being provided,
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it is important
the need
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to
the need to
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and furnishings,
safe furniture
particularly
and furnishings,
in relation
particularly
to fire safety.
in relation to fire safety.
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a
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furniture
rentedprovided
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the Furniture
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and
with
Furnishings
the Furniture and Furnishings

(Fire) (Safety) Regulations
(Fire)1988,
(Safety)
which
Regulations
set safety 1988,
standards
whichfor
set
fire
safety
and standards for
flame-retarding requirements
flame-retarding
for upholstered
requirements
furniture
formanufactured
upholstered furniture
after
manufa
1950, or where the tenancy
1950, commenced
or where theafter
tenancy
March
commenced
1993.
after March 1993.

The regulations relateThe
to: regulations relate to:
• Furniture meeting a •cigarette
Furniture
resistance
meeting test.
a cigarette resistance test.
• Fabric covers, whether
• Fabric
for usecovers,
in permanent
whetheror
for
loose
use in
covers,
permanent
meeting
or loose
a
covers,
match resistance test. match resistance test.
• Filling materials for all
• Filling
furniture
materials
meeting
forignitability
all furniture
tests.
meeting ignitability tests.

Tenancies that commenced
Tenancies
priorthat
to 1993
commenced
are exempt,
prior
but
toall
1993
additional
are exempt,
or but all ad
replacement furniture added
replacement
after 1993
furniture
mustadded
comply
after
with1993
fire resistance
must comply with fire r
requirements. The regulations
requirements.
requireThe
that
regulations
all new furniture
require(except
that all bed
new furniture (exc
bases, pillows, scatter cushions,
bases, pillows,
seat pads
scatter
and
cushions,
loose and
seat
stretch
pads covers
and loose
for and stretc
furniture) must carry afurniture)
display label
must
atcarry
the point
a display
of sale.
label
This
at is
the
the
point
retailer’s
of sale. This is
responsibility. Such a label
responsibility.
will indicate
Such
compliance.
a label will indicate compliance.

Energy Performance
EnergyCertificate
Performance Certificate

Landlords are requiredLandlords
to have anare
Energy
required to have an Energy
Performance Certificate
Performance
(EPC) whenCertificate
a property(EPC)
is
when a property is
let to a new tenant. The
letpurpose
to a new
oftenant.
the EPC
The
is to
purpose of the EPC is to
show prospective tenants
show
the
prospective
energy performance
tenants theofenergy
the dwelling
performance
that they
of the dwelli
are considering renting.
are
The
considering
certificates
renting.
show the
Theenergy
certificates
efficiency
showrating
the energy
in
efficie
detail by using a comparison
detail by
of using
the home’s
a comparison
energy performance
of the home’srelated
energy performance
features with average ratings.
featuresThe
with
certificate
average ratings.
also draws
Thespecific
certificate
attention
also draws
to specific
the ‘Green Deal’. Once the
obtained,
‘Greenit’s
Deal’.
valid
Once
for 10
obtained,
years unless
it’s valid
the for
property
10 years
is unless the
sold, when a new EPC sold,
must when
be obtained.
a new EPC must be obtained.

The EPC should be arranged
The EPC
before
should
thebe
property
arranged
is advertised
before the property
and a copy
is advertised a
must be made available
must
to tenants,
be made
free
available
of charge.
to tenants,
The actual
freetenant
of charge.
who The actual te
takes the property will takes
be given
the a
property
full copywill
of be
thegiven
EPC including
a full copythe
of the EPC including
assessor’s recommendations.
assessor’s
It’s recommendations.
a requirement to provide
It’s a requirement
an EPC when
to the
provide an E
property is let as a separate
property
(or is
self-contained)
let as a separate
dwelling.
(or self-contained) dwelling.

This also applies if a whole
This also
house
applies
or flatifisabeing
wholelet
house
to a or
group
flat is
ofbeing
sharers
leton
to a group o
only one contract. There’s
onlyno
one
requirement
contract. There’s
to provide
no requirement
an EPC when
to aprovide
single an EPC wh
room in a house is being
room
let. in a house is being let.

ty Certificate
Gas Safety Certificate

andlords It’s
clearly
vitalunderstand
that landlords
their
clearly
responsibilities
understand
and
their responsibilities and
relation to
obligations
gas supply
in and
relation
appliances,
to gas supply
and the
and
duties
appliances,
and
and the duties and
s placed responsibilities
on them by theplaced
gas safety
on them
regulations.
by the gas
A breach
safetyof
regulations. A breach of
ns is a criminal
the regulations
offence, enforced
is a criminal
by the
offence,
Healthenforced
& Safety by the Health & Safety
ndlords are
Executive.
requiredLandlords
by the regulations
are required
to ensure
by thethat
regulations
all gas to ensure that all gas
e adequately
appliances
maintained
are adequately
and that anmaintained
annual safety
andcheck
that an
is annual safety check is
y a registered
carried
tradesperson.
out by a registered tradesperson.

009 the Gas
FromSafe
March
Register
2009 has
the replaced
Gas Safe CORGI
Register
gas
has replaced CORGI gas
Great Britain
registration
and is now
in Great
the official
Britain industry
and is now
stamp
the official
for gasindustry stamp for gas
he inspection
safety.
has
Once
been
the
carried
inspection
out, the
hasinstaller
been carried
will provide
out, the
a installer will provide a
cord. A gas
gas
safety
safety
record
record.
must
A gas
be provided
safety record
to tenants
must be
when
provided
a
to tenants when a
ains gas appliances
property contains
when they
gas first
appliances
move in,
when
and they
annually
first move in, and annually
thereafter.

al Certificate
Electrical Certificate

ed to ensure
Landlords
that electrical
need toinstallations
ensure that and
electrical
all electrical
installations and all electrical
e ‘safe’ with
appliances
little riskare
of injury
‘safe’ with
or death
littleto
risk
humans,
of injury
oror
risk
death
of to humans, or risk of
operty. This
damage
includes
to property.
all mains This
voltage
includes
household
all mains
electric
voltage household electric
ed by the goods
landlord
supplied
such asby
cookers,
the landlord
kettles,
such
toasters,
as cookers,
electric
kettles, toasters, electric
hing machines
blankets,
andwashing
so on. machines and so on.

nt supplied
Any
must
equipment
also be marked
suppliedwith
must
the
also
appropriate
be markedCE
with the appropriate CE
way of helping
marking.
to One
achieve
waysafety
of helping
is to undertake
to achieve asafety
formal
is to undertake a formal
the installation
inspection
and appliances
of the installation
on an annual
and appliances
basis.
on an annual basis.

Choosing the right
Choosing
tenant
the- Your
right perfect
tenant -tenant
Your perfect
is waiting
is waiting

You should give some You
consideration
should give
assome
to theconsideration
type of tenant
asyou
to the
want
type of tenant you
before thinking about before
where and
thinking
whatabout
you buy,
where
if you
andhaven’t
what you
done
buy,
so if you haven’t do
already. For instance, professionals
already. For instance,
will likelyprofessionals
favour proximity
will likely
to good
favour proximity to
transport links in commuter
transport
areas,
links
while
in commuter
good localareas,
schools
while
willgood
be more
local schools will b
important to families. important to families.

Professionals

Professionals

Professionals want to rent
Professionals
for a variety
want
of reasons:
to rent for a variety of
some are waiting to getsome
onto are
the waiting
property
toladder,
get onto the propert
have relocated near to ahave
newrelocated
job or their
near
own
to a new job or their
business. This can makebusiness.
securing This
a mortgage
can make
tricky,
securing a mortg
or they may be looking or
to they
movemay
for a
beshort
looking
period
to move
of
for a sho
time. Professionals are often
time. viewed
Professionals
as favourable
are often viewed as fa
tenants due to being in tenants
a stabledue
financial
to being
situation.
in a stable financial

Families

Families

Families represent a significant
Familiesopportunity
represent a for
significant opportun
landlords as they are the
landlords
fastest growing
as they are
group
thewithin
fastest growing
the rental market. Families
the can
rental
often
market.
prefer
Families
to signcan
up often pref
for a longer-term let or for
want
a longer-term
to decorate let
theor
property
want to decorate
in their own style. The location
in their own
of the
style.
property
The location
is
of the pro
equally relevant - its proximity
equally to
relevant
schools,
- its
forproximity
example.to schools

Housing BenefitsHousing Benefits
This group represents aThis
sizeable
group
opportunity
representsfollowing
a sizeable opportunity following
a shortage of local authority
a shortage
housing
of local
in theauthority
UK, and housing in the UK, and
many of these tenants could
many also
of these
fall into
tenants
one of
could
the also fall into one of the
categories above (e.g. families
categories
withabove
children).
(e.g. A
families with children). A
consideration for this group
consideration
of tenants
for
is this
whether
group of tenants is whether
your mortgage will allow
your
youmortgage
to rent out
will
your
allow you to rent out your
property to tenants in receipt
property
of to
housing
tenants
benefit.
in receipt of housing benefit.

fit is a national
Housing
scheme
Benefit
administered
is a nationalby
scheme
local Councils
administered
whichby
helps
local Councils which helps
w incomepeople
to payon
rent
a low
for their
income
home.
to pay
Housing
rent for
Benefits
their home.
pay for
Housing Benefits pay for
tenant’s rent.
part or
How
all much
of a tenant’s
is paid depends
rent. Howon
much
the tenant’s
is paid depends
household,
on the tenant’s household,
ther circumstances.
income and
Housing
other circumstances.
Benefit can beHousing
claimed Benefit
by all tenants
can be claimed by all tenants
me including
on athose
low income
who work
including
and is not
those
always
who work
basedand
on the
is not
rent
always based on the rent
efits are normally
charged.based
Benefits
on the
are Local
normally
Housing
basedAllowance
on the Local
rateHousing
that
Allowance rate that
tenant; orapplies
the actual
to the
rent
tenant;
if it isor
lower.
the actual rent if it is lower.

Students/ HouseStudents/
Shares House Shares

A sizeable population of
Aaround
sizeable1.8million
population
tenants
of around
is
1.8million tenants is
made up of students. More
made
people
up of are
students.
attending
More people are attending
university than ever before,
university
both within
than ever
the before,
UK and both within the UK and
from overseas. This clearly
frommakes
overseas.
for aThis
significant
clearly makes for a significant
rental opportunity. There
rental
are other
opportunity.
benefitsThere
to are other benefits to
targeting students: youtargeting
can usually
students:
rent a property
you can to
usually rent a property to
more people than if youmore
had apeople
familythan
as your
if you
tenants
had a family as your tenants
(many student properties
(many
havestudent
a converted
properties
bedroom
have a converted bedroom
r example).
downstairs,
Although for
theexample).
majority of
Although
studentsthe
aremajority
looking of
forstudents
a
are looking for a
perty, theyfurnished
don’t tend
property,
to be asthey
particular
don’t tend
about
tothe
be décor
as particular
or sizeabout
of
the décor or size of
oup of professionals
rooms as a might
group be.
of professionals
It is worth taking
might
into
be.account
It is worth
thattaking into account that
to find tenants
you may
more
need
frequently
to find tenants
(i.e. every
more
academic
frequently
year),
(i.e.but
every academic year), but
take of new
each
students
year’s brings
intake of
a ready
new students
pool of new
brings
prospective
a ready pool of new prospective
tenants.

erty rented
A out
larger
to more
property
thanrented
three out
households
to more with
than some
three shared
households with some shared
hen or bathroom),
facilities (kitchen
is knownor
asbathroom),
a House of is
Multiple
knownOccupation
as a House of Multiple Occupation
eds to comply
(HMO)
with
andsome
needs
different
to comply
rules
with
and
some
regulations,
differentasrules
welland
as regulations, as well as
ense fromrequiring
the LocalaAuthority.
license from
Many
thestudent
Local Authority.
houses will
Many
fall student
under houses will fall under
gory, and the
youHMO
will need
category,
to provide
and you
enhanced
will need
fire
toprecautions
provide enhanced
and
fire precautions and
nspections.
face
If you
periodic
haveinspections.
a Buy-to-LetIf mortgage,
you have ayou
Buy-to-Let
will also mortgage,
need
you will also need
ender aware
to make
that you
yourare
lender
providing
aware athat
HMO.
you are providing a HMO.

Long Term Vs Short
LongTerm
Term Vs Short Term

The standard tenancy term
The standard
is usuallytenancy
6 or 12 months,
term is usually 6 or
and this is usually what’s
and
specified
this is usually
in an Assured
what’s specified in an A
Shorthold Tenancy agreement.
Shorthold
However,
Tenancya agreement.
longer-termHowever, a
let (a tenancy over 12 months)
let (a tenancy
can beover
drafted
12 months)
up,
can be dra
although it’s not necessarily
although
advisable
it’s notwith
necessarily
a first time
advisable wit
let. There are advantages
let.and
There
disadvantages
are advantages
to both,
and disadvantag
depending on the typedepending
of tenant that
on the
youtype
wantoftotenant that you
target. By its nature, a short-term
target. By its
letnature,
is morea flexible
short-term
for both
let isparties
more flexible
(tenantfor
and
both partie
landlord). If you’re uncertain
landlord).
about
If you’re
your future
uncertain
rentalabout
plans,your
a short-term
future rental
let can
plans, a shortfill the gap. There are also
fill the
groups
gap.of
There
potential
are also
tenants
groups
specifically
of potential
looking
tenants
for specifically lo
this type of arrangement,
thislike
type
overseas
of arrangement,
workers or
like
companies
overseas with
workers
a mobile
or companies with a
workforce, which opt for
workforce,
this type which
of accommodation
opt for this type
overofcostly
accommodation
hotels.
over costly ho

For your peace
For
ofyour
mindpeace
- Highofquality
mind - High quality
referencing referencing
Tenant ReferencingTenant Referencing

As a landlord, you need
Asto
a landlord,
safeguardyou
your
need
investment,
to safeguard
which
your
means
investment,
you
which me
want tenants who are want
reliable,
tenants
pay on
who
time
areand
reliable,
take care
pay on
of time
your and
property.
take care of your
Our thorough identityOur
andthorough
credit checking
identityisand
in place
credit
tochecking
help ensure
is inthis.
place to help ens
Tenant referencing used
Tenant
to bereferencing
just a snapshot
used in
totime,
be just
buta we
snapshot
have access
in time,
tobut we ha
the latest technology, the
which
latest
allows
technology,
us to monitor
whichyour
allows
tenants’
us to monitor
general your tenants’ g
credit performance throughout
credit performance
the tenancy.
throughout
We work the
to ensure
tenancy.
that
We
you
work
areto ensure
given an accurate view
given
of your
an accurate
new tenant’s
viewfinancial
of your new
and current
tenant’s financial and curren
circumstances.
circumstances.
Our rigorous process includes:
Our rigorous process includes:

• A credit check – to ensure
• A credit
thatcheck
your tenant
– to ensure
hasn’tthat
been
your
declared
tenant bankrupt
hasn’t been declar
or has any CCJ’s
or has any CCJ’s
• Three months bank •statements
Three months
– in order
bank to
statements
obtain an–insight
in order
into
to whether
obtain an insight
they are handling theirthey
financial
are handling
affairs well.
their financial affairs well.
• A landlord reference• (where
A landlord
applicable)
reference
– to
(where
ensureapplicable)
that tenants
– to
have
ensure that tenan
looked after their previous
looked
property
after their
andprevious
paid rentproperty
up to date
andand
paid
onrent
time.
up to date a
• An employment reference
• An employment
– to ascertain
reference
whether–the
to ascertain
employment
whether
is of the
a employm
permanent nature andpermanent
that the tenant
nature
is and
not facing
that the
any
tenant
disciplinary
is not facing
action.
any discipl

your tenant
Getting
through
your tenant
the door
through the door

you haveAs
several
a landlord
options
youwhen
haveitseveral
comesoptions
to managing
when it
your
comes to managing your
gardless of
property.
your experience,
Regardless
weof
have
yourservices
experience,
that are
we have
designed
services that are designed
arying levels
to meet
of assistance
the varying
required.
levels of
We
assistance
can offerrequired.
a basic tenant
We can offer a basic tenant
r a fully managed
find service
package
or a fully
thatmanaged
can extend
package
to thethat
management
can extend to the management
e portfolio.
ofWe
your
aim
whole
to provide
portfolio.
a transparent
We aim to service
provideand
a transparent
offer a
service and offer a
ee structure
competitive
with no hidden
fee structure
fees. Our
with
customer
no hidden
service
fees. is
Our
second
customer service is second
ng to exceed
to none,
expectations
aiming tofor
exceed
both landlords
expectations
andfor
tenants.
both landlords and tenants.

g techniques
Our are
marketing
distinctive
techniques
and highly
areeffective.
distinctive
We
and
have
highly effective. We have
pioneering
developed
customerafocused
pioneering
service
customer
that utilizes
focused
theservice
latest web
that utilizes the latest web
o ensure that
technology
your property
to ensure
getsthat
theyour
maximum
property
exposure.
gets the maximum exposure.

e range ofOur
advertising
extensive
includes
range of
Rightmove,
advertising
OnTheMarket,
includes Rightmove, OnTheMarket,
witter, TeleFacebook,
and Email Twitter,
Marketing
Telecampaigns.
and Email Marketing
We will accompany
campaigns. We will accompany
g and will every
work alongside
viewing and
youwill
to work
let your
alongside
home. We
youwill
to let
expertly
your home. We will expertly
your behalf
negotiate
to achieve
on your
the highest
behalf to
price
achieve
in thethe
quickest
highest
possible
price in the quickest possible
time.

Tenancy Agreement
Tenancy Agreement

A Tenancy Agreement
A Tenancy
is a contract
Agreement is a c
between you and your
between
tenant(s)
youthat
and your tena
outlines the rental rights
outlines
and the rental rights an
responsibilities of both
responsibilities
parties. A of both part
Tenancy is a contractTenancy
on mutually
is a contract on mu
agreed terms between
agreed
a landlord
termsand
between a lan
tenant that is essential
tenant
to ensure
that isthat
essential to e
both parties meet their
both
previously
parties meet their pre
agreed requirements.agreed
Most Tenancy
requirements. Most
Agreements are on an
Agreements
Assured are on an Assu
Shorthold Tenancy (AST)
Shorthold
basis.Tenancy
The main
(AST)
benefit
basis.
of ASTs
The main
for landlords
benefit of
is ASTs for landl
that they can recoverthat
possession
they canof
recover
the property
possession
without
of the
needing
property
a reason,
without needing
provided that any fixed
provided
term has
thatexpired
any fixed
andterm
the proper
has expired
form and
of notice
the proper
has form of n
been served correctly.
been
Theserved
notice correctly.
is known The
as a notice
sectionis21
known
notice,
asthis
a section
is the 21 notice, t
landlord’s right to recover
landlord’s
possession
right toand
recover
the due
possession
procedure
andisthe
setdue
out procedure
in
is se
section 21 of the Housing
section
Act211988.
of the
The
Housing
notice Act
must
1988.
be served
The notice
on the
must
tenant
be served on
at least two months before
at leastthe
twolandlord
monthswants
beforethe
thetenancy
landlordtowants
end. To
theend
tenancy
a
to end
fixed-term AST, the section
fixed-term
21 notice
AST, the
must
section
expire21on
notice
the last
must
day
expire
of theon
fixed
the last day o
term. To end a periodic
term.
AST,
To the
endsection
a periodic
21 notice
AST, the
must
section
expire21on
notice
the last
must
dayexpire on t
of a period of the tenancy.
of a period of the tenancy.

Deposit

Deposit

After the tenancy agreement
After the has
tenancy
beenagreement has been
signed, a deposit willsigned,
be collected
a deposit
from
will
your
be collected from your
tenants. This is usually
tenants.
four toThis
six weeks’
is usually four to six weeks’
rent, although it is uprent,
to you
although
how much
it is up
you
to you how much you
charge. This can be set
charge.
depending
This can
onbe
how
set depending on how
much ‘risk’ you perceive
much
there
‘risk’toyou
be,perceive
for
there to be, for
example, if a tenant has
example,
a pet you
if a tenant
may has a pet you may
consider asking for aconsider
larger deposit.
asking It
for
protects
a largeryou
deposit.
from It
any
protects
damage
you from any dam
caused by the tenantcaused
or a tenant
by the
leaving
tenantwithout
or a tenant
paying
leaving
the rent.
without
It isn’t
paying the rent.
required by law, but it
required
is prudent
by law,
to collect
but it is
a deposit
prudentto
toprotect
collect a
your
deposit to protect yo
investment. When the
investment.
tenant moves
When
out,
the
it tenant
is returned
moves
to the
out,tenant
it is returned
less anyto the tenan
deductions permitted:
deductions
normally for
permitted:
damagenormally
(in excess
forofdamage
fair wear
(inand
excess
tear),
of fair wear
additional cleaning and
additional
to cover
cleaning
any outstanding
and to cover
rent.any outstanding rent.

small minority
Because
of landlords
a small minority
wronglyof
withheld
landlords
or wrongly
did not return
withheld or did not return
he Government
deposits,
introduced,
the Government
in the Housing
introduced,
Act 2004,
in theaHousing
statutory
Act 2004, a statutory
otection scheme.
deposit A
protection
deposit must
scheme.
be dealt
A deposit
with inmust
accordance
be dealt with in accordance
thorised tenancy
with an deposit
authorised
protection
tenancyscheme
depositfrom
protection
the moment
scheme
of from the moment of
e can dealreceiptwith thiswe
oncan
your
deal
behalf.
with this on your behalf.

if you plan
Some
to register
tips if you
the deposit
plan to register
are:
the deposit are:

s must comply
• Landlords
with their
must
chosen
comply
scheme’s
with their
initial
chosen
requirements
scheme’s initial requirements
days of receiving
within the
14 days
deposit.
of receiving the deposit.
s must provide
• Landlords
the prescribed
must provide
information
the prescribed
to the tenant,
information
and toto the tenant, and to
who paid theanyone
depositwho
on the
paidtenant’s
the deposit
behalf,
onwithin
the tenant’s
14 daysbehalf,
of
within 14 days of
g the deposit.
receiving the deposit.
your tenant’s
• Protect
deposityour
within
tenant’s
30 days
deposit
of receiving
within 30
it. days of receiving it.
our tenant’s
• Return
deposityour
at the
tenant’s
end ofdeposit
the tenancy.
at the end of the tenancy.
r tenant, in
• writing,
Give your
thetenant,
following
in writing,
information:
the following
your contact
information: your contact
even if you’redetails
using (even
a letting
if you’re
agent);
using
details
a letting
of theagent);
tenancy
details of the tenancy
protection scheme
depositused;
protection
information
scheme
onused;
the tenancy
information
deposit
on the tenancy deposit
on scheme; how
protection
they will
scheme;
get their
how
deposit
they will
back
getattheir
the end
deposit
of the
back at the end of the
and what totenancy;
do if there
andiswhat
a dispute
to doover
if there
the is
deposit.
a dispute over the deposit.

ory

Inventory

ear to a properties
Wear andfurnishings
tear to a properties
and fittings
furnishings
over timeand
is inevitable,
fittings over time is inevitable,
g the line but
between
drawing
thisthe
andline
damage
between
canthis
be a
and
tricky
damage
territory.
can be a tricky territory.
nventory Having
(sometimes
an inventory
called a (sometimes
statement ofcalled
condition)
a statement
is essential
of condition) is essential
erty is let furnished,
if the property
and aisvery
let furnished,
good ideaand
even
a very
if it isgood
unfurnished.
idea even if it is unfurnished.
ully managed
With
service,
our fully
wemanaged
will require
service,
a full inventory
we will require
for the
a full inventory for the
e. We canproperty
provide you
file. We
withcan
a full
provide
HD video
you which
with a will
full provide
HD video
you
which will provide you
curate representation
with an accurate
of your
representation
property, so that
of your
if a property,
dispute over
so that if a dispute over
on of the property
the condition
ever of
happens,
the property
we willever
be able
happens,
to provide
we will be able to provide
nt evidence
independent
to the judge.
evidence to the judge.

ble to keep
It all
is advisable
receipts and
to keep
to make
all receipts
a recordand
of the
to make
metera record of the meter
ncluded within
readings
our (included
inventories).
within
Theour
inventory
inventories).
is a vital
The
document
inventory is a vital document
e condition
showing
of the property
the condition
pre-tenancy,
of the property
although
pre-tenancy,
any evidence
although any evidence
o have been
willagreed
need to
and
have
verified
been by
agreed
both and
parties.
verified by both parties.

InspectionsInspections

This is both to identify
This isand
both
to to
prioritise
identifyrepairs
and to and
prioritise
other repairs
works which
and other
may works whic
need doing and toneed
ascertain
doingwhether
and to ascertain
the tenant
whether
is conducting
the tenant
their
is tenancy
conducting their t
in an acceptable manner.
in an acceptable
We visit all
manner.
managed
We visit
properties
all managed
within properties
the first within the
three months of the
three
tenancy,
months
and
of will
the send
tenancy,
youand
a fullwill
written
send report.
you a full written report.
Following this, weFollowing
will set a this,
schedule
we will
forset
future
a schedule
inspections
for future
basedinspections
on the
based on
results of the initial
results
inspection.
of the If
initial
you inspection.
are conducting
If you
anare
inspection
conducting
yourself,
an inspection yo
it is important to note
it is important
that, unless
to the
note
tenant
that, unless
agreesthe
otherwise,
tenant agrees
you must
otherwise, you m
give at least 24 hours’
give at
written
least 24
notice
hours’
of any
written
visitnotice
and itsofpurpose.
any visit and its purpose.

As a Landlord youAs
are
a Landlord
generally you
responsible
are generally
for the
responsible
maintenance
for and
the maintenance
major
and
repairs to a property.
repairs
Thistoincludes
a property.
repairs
Thistoincludes
the structure
repairsand
to the
exterior
structure
of and exteri
the property, heating
the property,
and hot water
heating
installations,
and hot water
basins,
installations,
sinks, baths
basins,
and sinks, baths
other sanitary installations.
other sanitary
Properties
installations.
requireProperties
ongoing maintenance
require ongoing
if you
maintenance
want to secure a long-term
want to secure
returna from
long-term
your investment.
return from your investment.
It’s also importantIt’s
to also
show
important
a duty ofto
care
show
anda respond
duty of care
quickly
andto
respond
any
quickly to any
problems or repairs.
problems
From aor
legal
repairs.
pointFrom
of view,
a legal
thispoint
will also
of view,
put you
thisin
will
good
also put you
stead in the eventstead
of any
inclaims.
the event
If you
of any
choose
claims.
ourIffully
youmanaged
choose our
service,
fully managed ser
being the first point
being
of contact
the firstfor
point
theof
tenant,
contact
wefor
can
the
deal
tenant,
with we
all can deal with all
maintenance issues
maintenance
that may arise
issues
on that
yourmay
behalf.
arise on your behalf.

ions to
Solutions
problems…
to problems…

ms that can
Problems
arise that can arise

g that tenants
Providing
have that
beentenants
referenced
havesufficiently,
been referenced
problems
sufficiently,
rarely occur
problems rarely occur
enancy; however,
with a Tenancy;
the mosthowever,
commonthe
areas
most
of common
conflict that
areas
arise
of conflict
are:
that arise are:

rrears
• Rent arrears
ce and anti-social
• Nuisance
behaviour
and anti-social behaviour
ge to the property
• Damageand/or
to thebond
property
disputes
and/or bond disputes

detailed Keeping
records of
detailed
all communication
records of alliscommunication
essential withinisa essential
Tenancy within a Tenancy
to safeguard
in order
against
to safeguard
any potential
against
disputes.
any potential disputes.

ng a tenancy
Ending a tenancy

uirementsThe
for ending
requirements
a tenancy
for ending
are relatively
a tenancy
straightforward;
are relativelywe
straightforward;
will
we will
h this on your
deal behalf
with this
should
on your
youbehalf
choose
should
our fully
youmanaged
choose our
service.
fully managed service.
n AST, you
Under
have an AST,
automatic
you have
rightantoautomatic
give notice
right
of termination
to give notice
up of termination up
months before
to two
the
months
end ofbefore
the fixed
theperiod.
end of This
the fixed
notice
period.
can also
This
benotice can also be
ed through
submitted
us. If yourthrough
tenant wants
us. If your
to move
tenant
out
wants
early,tothey
move
areout
legally
early, they are legally
o pay rentbound
for thetofixed
pay term
rent for
outlined
the fixed
in the
term
tenancy
outlined
agreement,
in the tenancy agreement,
he tenancy
unless
agreement
the tenancy
includes
agreement
a ‘break clause’
includesoutlining
a ‘breakhow
clause’
much
outlining how much
hey are required
notice they
to give
areand
required
any special
to giveprocedures
and any special
to follow.
procedures to follow.

uld also be
They
required
wouldto
also
pay
befor
required
any costs
to pay
incurred
for any
in re-letting
costs incurred
the in re-letting the
y (such asproperty
advertising).
(such
However,
as advertising).
if they don’t
However,
have ifa they
break
don’t
clause
have a break clause
both reach
and
a you
mutual
both
agreement
reach a mutual
about agreement
ending the about
tenancy
ending
early,the
youtenancy early, you
ee to ‘surrender’
can agree
the to
tenancy.
‘surrender’ the tenancy.

nd of a fixed-term
At the end
AST,
of aif fixed-term
the landlord
AST,
does
if the
nothing
landlord
anddoes
the tenant
nothing and the tenant
in the property,
stays onthe
in tenancy
the property,
will automatically
the tenancy will
runautomatically
on from one rent
run on from one rent
o the nextperiod
on theto
same
the next
terms
onasthe
thesame
preceding
terms fixed-term
as the preceding
Assured
fixed-term Assured
ld Tenancy.
Shorthold
This is called
Tenancy.
a Statutory
This is called
Periodic
a Statutory
Tenancy. Periodic
The Tenancy
Tenancy. The Tenancy
inue to run
willoncontinue
this basis
tountil
run on
a new
this fixed-term
basis until a
ornew
periodic
fixed-term
tenancy
or is
periodic tenancy is
or the tenant
agreed,
leaves,
or the
or the
tenant
court
leaves,
awards
or the court
landlord
awards
possession.
the landlord
If
possession. If
d immediate
youaccess
need immediate
after the fixed
access
term
after
expires,
the fixed
a section
term expires,
21 noticea section 21 notice
erved at the
canbeginning
be served of
at the
the tenancy,
beginning
provided
of the tenancy,
that theprovided
notice that the notice
on the dayexpires
or after
onthe
thetenancy
day or after
has come
the tenancy
to an end.
has come to an end.

Let us help - A lettings
service
to your
Let us help
- A designed
lettings service
designed
requirements: requirements:
Fully
Managed

Tenant
Find

Fully marketing your property
Fullyand
marketing
contacting
your property and contacting
prospective tenants on ourprospective
database tenants on our database

x

x

Arranging viewings and negotiating
Arranging with
viewings
tenants
and negotiating with tenants
on your behalf
on your behalf

x

x

Running thorough referencing
Running
and credit
thorough
checks
referencing and credit checks
on applicants
on applicants

x

x

Advising you of your legal Advising
and financial
you of
duties
youras
legal
a and financial duties as a
landlord (e.g. annual gas safety
landlord
checks)
(e.g. annual gas safety checks)

Tenant
Find

x
x
x

Rent
Receipt

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Preparing the tenancy agreement
Preparing the tenancy agreement

Collecting
the tenant’s
Collecting the tenant’s deposit
and putting
it in a deposit and putting it in a
scheme on your behalf
tenancy deposit protectiontenancy
schemedeposit
on yourprotection
behalf

x

x

Managing
tenant’s move in to the property
Managing the tenant’s move
in to thethe
property
(giving keys, inventory etc.)
(giving keys, inventory etc.)

x

Collecting
the monthly
Collecting the monthly rent
and transferring
this rent and transferring this
to you
to you

x

x

x

x

x

Managing
any problems (e.g. with arrears)
Managing any problems (e.g.
with arrears)

Providing
an and
inventory
of the property and assessing
Providing an inventory of the
property
assessing
its moving
condition
its condition prior to tenants
in prior to tenants moving in

x

Overseeing the transfer ofOverseeing
utilities andthe
council
transfer
tax of utilities and council tax
accounts
accounts

x

Providing a day-to-day point
Providing
of contact
a day-to-day
for any point of contact for any
repairs or tenant concernsrepairs or tenant concerns

x

Regular inspections of theRegular
property
inspections of the property

x

Giving tenants notice at the
Giving
end of
tenants
the tenancy
notice at the end of the tenancy

x

PS to
- Some
reasons
e reasons
consider
a fullto consider a full
management package.
ent package.

No
need to
timeaand
money
on obtaining
a license to rent your
pend time •and
money
onspend
obtaining
license
to rent
your
properties

• Day-to-day
property
roperty concerns
handled
on yourconcerns
behalf handled on your behalf

No need the
to worry
about
orry about• collecting
monthly
rentcollecting the monthly rent

A less
direct
relationship with your tenants
elationship• with
your
tenants

Utilise our
market
expertise and lettings knowledge
al market •expertise
andlocal
lettings
knowledge

• Good, local industry contacts
dustry contacts

• Direct
point of contact for tenants
f contact for
tenants

• management,
We oversee allfrom
aspects
of management,
from finding tenants to arranging
ll aspects of
finding
tenants to arranging
legal paperwork
and managing the relationship
ork and managing
the relationship

• Managing
yourbe
own
property
rental
can be time
ur own property
rental can
time
intensive,
particularly
if intensive, particularly if
you have a portfolio of properties.
ortfolio of properties.

- Rent Smart Wales
- RentLicensing
Smart Wales

If you are
not using
a professional
lettings
agent you
to manage your property you
ing a professional
lettings
agent
to manage your
property

musttoobtain
license
in orderYou
to let
out
your
cense in order
let outayour
property.
may
also
beproperty. You may also be

required
to course
attend and
a fullmay
daysalso
training
course to
and may also be required to
nd a full days
training
be required

complete
additional
courses
Settofees
will and
also be payable to obtain and
onal courses
online. Set
fees will
also beonline.
payable
obtain

nse.

maintain the license.

Bluestonewill
manage
youryou
properties
willthe
mean that you can avoid the
e manageHaving
your properties
mean that
can avoid

hassle
of licensing,
attendingthe
courses
and
ng, attending
courses
and maintaining
license
as maintaining
we do all the license as we do all
this for you.

TestimonialsTestimonials

"Thanks for everything,
"Thanks for
youeverything,
are very professional,
you are very
and
professional,
I can't
and I
believe that renting
believe
thethat
property
renting
through
the property
yourselves
through
has yourselves
gone
ha
so smoothly and
soI smoothly
have suchand
lovely
I have
tenants!"
such lovely tenants!"

SUSAN PEAT, LANDLORD
SUSAN PEAT, LAND

"Thank you for "Thank
the fantastic
you for
service
the fantastic
you gave
service
us right
youfrom
gavethe
us right fro
beginning to completion
beginning in
toselling
completion
our home
in selling
on Oaklands
our home on Oakland
Road. We’ve sold
Road.
a number
We’ve of
sold
properties
a numberinof
the
properties
past and in
I can
the past and
say that you’vesay
managed
that you’ve
to combine
managed
a professional
to combine service
a professional serv
with a personalwith
touch.
a personal
The pictures,
touch.video
The pictures,
tour and video
the tour and the
attention to detail
attention
you paid
to detail
to us was
you paid
outstanding.
to us was
I was
outstanding. I was
especially impressed
especially
thatimpressed
you sold our
that
home
you sold
within
our
a week
homeof
within a w
our instruction our
andinstruction
also very impressed
and also very
by your
impressed
online case
by your online c
tracking which tracking
kept us up
which
to date
keptthrough
us up totodate
completion.
through to
Keep
completio
up the good work!
up the
I shall
good
definitely
work! I be
shall
recommending
definitely be recommending
you to
yo
my friends andmy
family."
friends and family."

CAROL CHAPMAN,
CAROL
VENDOR
CHAPMAN, VEND

"Having worked"Having
with numerous
worked with
localnumerous
lettings agents
local lettings
and been
agents and
continually disappointed,
continuallyworking
disappointed,
with Bluestone
working with
has been
Bluestone
a
has be
breath of fresh breath
air. Bluestone
of freshmanage
air. Bluestone
to combine
manage
a to combine a
professional service
professional
with a personal
service with
touch,
a personal
using initiative
touch, using
and initiativ
a prompt and pro-active
a prompt and
approach
pro-active
in all approach
aspects ofinthe
all service
aspects of the s
they provide. Bluestone
they provide.
allowBluestone
me the peace
allowof
me
mind
the that
peace
my
of mind tha
investments areinvestments
being protected
are being
and my
protected
properties
and run
my both
properties run
efficiently and professionally."
efficiently and professionally."

MARK MCCROSSANT,
MARK MCCROSSANT,
LANDLORD LAND

you for taking
Thank the
youtime
for taking
to read
the
our
time
Landlord
to readGuide.
our Landlord Guide.
Please call us on
Please
01633
call
841805
us on to
01633
discuss
841805
any to discuss any
queries that you
queries
might that
have.you might have.

193 Caerleon Road, St Julians,

T: 01633 841805
F: 0845 200 4923
E: admin@bluestone-property.co.ukk

Newport NP19 7HA

www.bluestone-property.co.uk

